Member Testimonials
Check out what a few of our members have to say:

“We had really high standards when considering a club membership. We work hard and desired a haven to unwind and enjoy
the experience of being served well. CCY has exceeded our demanding expectations. The club leadership has assembled a
staff of friendly employees that know your name and actually care that you have a good experience on every visit. When you
add in a spectacular / unique golf course, platform tennis, excellent food, interesting events, friendly members and a beautiful
setting, CCY checks every box”.
-Tim and Carrie Sutherland

“After going to CCY as a guest a few times with friends. And after experiencing the fantastic food and level of service that set
CCY apart from other local clubs, applying for membership was an easy decision. We continue to enjoy the club and all it has to
offer on a regular basis . We have had a few catered events and have been very impressed with the level of attention to quality
and detail that CCY continues to offer”.
-John and Jan Smith

“As I reflect on the factors that drove me to join CCY, I can’t help but think about the rich history, outstanding facilities, and
exceptional dining opportunities that are hallmarks of our club. However, it is the way the staff makes me feel that keeps me
coming back. From the welcoming team member that greats you the moment you arrive, the food & beverage server that
knows your special requests, and/or the golf pro that genuinely wants to make your day special on our fabled Donald Ross
course, everyone is always friendly, courteous, and attentive. That is what I enjoy most about our club!
-Gene Draganosky”

“We have been proud members since 2014. Prior to joining, we were invited to various events held at the club. The more we
attended, the more we fell in love with this special place. From our first visit, we knew CCY met all of our credentials and was the
perfect fit for our family – a professional staff, great golf course, fine dining experience, and a variety of activities and events. CCY
continuously strives to develop our team and facility in order to provide an exemplary experience for all of our members and their
families. It has truly been a remarkable experience being a member.

-Chris and Monica Martello

“Hard to believe it was 1984 when we joined CCY. We were 31 and 29 years of age and about ready to welcome our first of
three daughters into the world. We were looking for a social opportunity where we could spend time with family and friends
and develop personal and business relationships. We were familiar with CCY as Cindy’s parents were members and we had
numerous opportunities to experience the wonderful amenities it had to offer, including having our wedding reception there.
We knew CCY was an outstanding club that we wanted to join and when the club opened 25 junior memberships in 1984, we
seized the opportunity. Looking back, after raising our three daughters at the club and considering all of the great friends we
made, it was one of the best decisions we made at a relatively young age. We sincerely value our CCY membership!”
-George and Cindy Dotzel

